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The C. elegans homeodomain protein CEH-6 affects gene
expression and development of the excretory cell
Kristin R. Armstrong, Helen M. Chamberlin
The Ohio State University, Columbus, OH, USA
We are studying the maturation of the excretory cell in C.
elegans as a simple model for organ development. The POU-III
homeobox gene ceh-6 encodes a transcription factor expressed
in the excretory cell that is important for its normal
development. We are investigating the role of ceh-6 in the
excretory cell from two perspectives: embryonic formation of
cell structure and regulation of genes required for proper cell
function. To track embryonic excretory cell development, we
are using a ceh-6::GFP marker and a panel of reporter genes
expressed in the excretory cell. To better understand the role of
ceh-6 in regulating gene expression, we are also testing these
genes for their dependence on ceh-6. We found that some
genes (e.g. vha-1) express in ceh-6 mutants, while others (e.g.
nac-2) do not. We are testing whether the <I>ceh-6-dependent
genes are direct transcription targets of CEH-6. We have
identified five POU-III homeoprotein binding sites in an intron
region required for normal nac-2 expression. We are using site-
directed mutagenesis to test the function of these elements. If
these sites are essential for nac-2 expression, we will perform
gel-shift assays to determine if CEH-6 binds any of the
elements. We will also expand this study to analyze other ceh-
6-dependent genes for direct interaction with CEH-6. We hope
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Control of gene transcription is of central importance in
the development of any organism. Hierarchical arrangements
of transcription factors (TFs) provide the information neces-
sary to deploy genes with particular spatial and temporal
patterns. Over 1500 TFs have been predicted in Arabidopsis
thaliana. Many of these TFs arose from gene duplication
events. However, the extent of redundancy in target gene
selection between partially redundant paralogs has not been
fully explored. The paralogous TF pairs CAULIFLOWER
(CAL)/APETALA1(AP1) and GLABROUS(GL3)/ENHANC-
ER OF GLABROUS3(EGL3) encode MADS box TFs
involved in flower development and bHLH TFs involved in
trichome and root hair development, respectively. We are
identifying the direct target genes of these TFs by two
methods: chromatin immunoprecipitation followed by micro-
array (ChIP-CHIP) and inducible TF-glucocorticoid receptor
(TF-GR) fusions. We have identified putative direct target
genes of GL3 using an inducible-TF construct in leaf tissue.
Confirmed targets include the GL3 gene itself, as well as the
ELF4 gene. We are currently generating ChIP-Chip data for
GL3. Results will be compared to the targets we identify for
EGL3 in leaves, where the expression pattern of EGL3 and
GL3 is the same. We are in the process of identifying direct
targets of AP1 and CAL. The identification of the targets of
AP1/CAL and GL3/EGL3 will provide information about the
developmental processes these TFs are involved in and allow
us to compare the targets of the paralogous gene pairs to
determine if changes in target gene selection have contributed
to changes in function of these TFs.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2006.04.161
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Characterization of the flor1 null mutant during heat stress
Caroline Burgeff, Esther Zu´n˜iga-Sa´nchez,
Elena R. Alvarez-Buylla, Alicia Gamboa-deBuen
IE, Univ Natl Autonoma de Mexico, Mexico DF
Leucine-rich repeat (LRR) proteins are involved in signal
transduction pathways in plants during developmental-, envi-
ronmental- and defense-related processes. In plant develop-
ment, LRR proteins are involved in meristem cell
determination, pollen growth, root development, floral matu-
ration and floral organ number determination. The expression
of LRR genes can also be regulated by several abiotic stress
stimuli. FLOR1, an intracellular flower and shoot apical
meristem-specific LRR protein, interacts in vitro with AGA-
MOUS, the transcription factor involved in sexual organ
identity and flower meristem determinancy in Arabidopsis
thaliana. In order to understand the role of FLOR1 in plants,
we are characterizing lines with altered FLOR1 expression in
different growth conditions. No clear phenotypic changes were
observed in flor1 null mutants grown under standard condi-
tions at 20-C. However, the flowering time of these plants is
shortened when they are grown at 28-C but there is no clear
alteration in flower development. This gene could be involved
in regulating flowering transition-associated events during heat
stress. Preliminary results with FLOR1 overexpression lines
indicate that this gene is also involved in flower development
under stress conditions. The possible role of FLOR1 interaction
with members of the MADS transcription factors family under
stress conditions is discussed. This project was supported by
CONACyT 40544 grant.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2006.04.162
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